
-2nkets available

fcc rnals::Jldset

Iff;Baslnl
-l-h" FCC social comrnittee has announced

I that tickets are now available for the inau-
gural Fairfield Canoe Club "Big Bash". The

comrnittee says that "this event should be the
biggest social yet". Members have been queu-

ing at the official distribution office for days.

Club Chairman Tony Payne said "I wouldn't
miss this one for a million dollars, it's a must
for allclub members".

The Big Bash will be held at the Collingwood
Football club. The fabulous mix of entertain-
ment and club awards promise to make this
night one to remember.

FCC Awards Evenirg

October 2'l,st

Presidents Room

Col I i ngwood Footbal I

Cl ub

Eat, drink and dance the night away

Friends and partners roelcome

Tickets can be purchased at Sunday sessions or via

the ticket request form posted to all members

For further information please call

PeterThompson on 9819 5128 (ah).

Ticket price of $35 includes dinner.
Drinks at bar prices.



Fairlield Ganoe Glub

Newsletter
The Fairfield Canoe Club newsletter is

published five times per year.

Contribution deadlines 2000
1 December 2000

How to contribute

All contributions to the club newsletter are

welcome - photos, articles, letters to the editor, humour,

advertisements.

Articles can be hand written or, preferably,

on disk (Mac or PC),

Disks and photos will be returned.

Please submit material to:

The editor: Andrew Mc0onnell

Ph:9416 11Bg

e-mail: amcconnell@vtown.com.au

Please give any photogaphs to Andrew McConnell or

Michael Loftus-Hills atfie club on Sunday mornings.

Copyright

All material in this publication is copyriglrt.

Requests to reproduce any text and/or artwort

must be directed to the editor.

fairlield Ganoe Club Co-operative Ltd

Ghairman

Tony Payne, Ph: 03 9380 2863

e-mail: riskyhiz@netspace.net.au

Secretary

Mail: P0 Box 253, Fairfield 3078

Treasurer and membership enquiries

Margaret Buck, Ph: 03 9489 0556 H

e-mail : grierson@min.net

Building Maintenance

Stephen BeiE, Ph: 03 9859 4630 or 0412 968 729

e-mai[: reefelec@eisa.net.au

Special projects

Andre Kowalski, Ph:03 98747914H

e-mail: tondre@bigpond.com.au

Website: htp://www.canoevic.org.aufcc/
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Dear Fellow Paddlers

Welcome to the Sydney Olympics edition of the

FCC Newsletter with contributions from
Australias first official Olympic canoeist and a six
time Olympic canoeist who tell us a little of their
experiences and feelings about the Olympics. The

theme of intemational competition is continued
with a story on the Dragonllies successful adven-
tures in China. Closer to home and completely dif-
ferent we have a report on the Fairfield Gladiators
Canoe Polo teams inaugural season. If you thought
Zoli's sessions c€u:r get a little rough wait till you
read what these guys get up to.

The Olympics are over and our paddlers are

returning inspired from their Sydney escapades,

some with new boats, or just unplugging them-
selves from the television to train on the glorious
Yarra again. With day light savings and some great

weather there is abuzz around the club as people
gather after work to paddle and forget about their
hassles. Paddlers are beginning to clock up the
miles in readiness for the Murray Marathon. Or
perhaps it is some very early preparation for
Athens in 20M.

This Olyrnpic edition newsletter is also my first
as a member of the editorial team and so I would
like to thank Meron Scott for the work she has

done over the years in producing the Newsletters
keeping members informed and entertained. Her
role as editor was just one of many at the club that
Meron performed more than capably.

The deadline for the bumper Christmas edition
of the newsletter is the 1st of December. Please try
to get your contributions in early as we don't want
you staying home typing away and missing out on
all those parties and your last minute training for
the Murray.

See you ortHivcr at the'Big Bash'

Andrew McConnell A.K.A. Mr Mavic
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Report lrom the Chair

Qince the last newslettei much has happened on
u,lthe adrninistration side of Fairfield Canoe CIub.
The new ruIes are in place and renewals have pro-
gressed at a very pteasing rate. Midway through
September we have over 120 financial members
with only a few dozen past members still outstand-
ing with their renewals. This is a very pleasing
result and I'd like to thank members for taking on
the new structure in such a positive fashion.
Hopefully with this administrative change behind
us we cil:r now look forward to putting our efforts
into developing the club facfities and enjoying the
magnificent location at Fairfield.

Or:re of the biggest problems that Fairfield has
had over the last 10 years is that the work of run-
ning the club has been left to very few people.
When taking on the chairmanship of the Board in
February one of my main objectives was to encour-
age more people to be involved. I believe we are
well on the way to irnproving participation and I
would like to outline how some members have
been involved:

Social committee - under the coordination of Rose

Curtis a comrnittee including Peter Thompson,
Mandi Coillet, ]enny Hill and foe AIia have been
active plaming The Big Bash scheduled for 21st
October. I strongly encourage all members to get
their tickets to what promises to be a great evening
celebrating the years paddling. The Social
Comrnittee were also instrumental in turning a for-
mal club meeting, held in ]une to explain the new
rules, into a far more enjoyable and social gather-
ing.

Club awards - An awards comrnittee has been
established comprising Andre Kowalski, ]oe Alia
and Bas Wakim. This comrnittee in liaison with the
Board has established 6 club awards which will be
presented to recipients at the Big Bash. An outline
of each club award is included on page nine. Make
sure you send your nomination for the Under the
Yarra award in before the closing date of October
16th.

Driveway - for years the front of the club has been
an uruesolved issue. Under the coordination of
Michael Loftus-Hills and with assistance from
Wayne Cook and Alex ]ames a submission has gone
to the City of Yarra for maintenance work on the
front yard to bring it up to a reasonable, serviceable
standard. We await the outcome of their delibera-
tions.

by Tony Payne

Building development - Wayre Cook, Karen Hill
and Neil McGilp have met with Stephen Beitz to
initiate some planning for repair of the bathrooms
and design of a new kitchen. We will be looking for
ideas and assistance with these projects in the
future

Side Path - unfortunately the western side path has
deteriorated significantly causing soil erosion and
potentially affecting the club foundations. Alex

James is coordinating the repair and upgrade of the
path which may also include replacement of the
side fence. This project is top priority so we hope to
have something underway over the next few
months.

Racks and boat storage - Several weekends work
now sees most of the racks numbered. Stephen
Beitz, loe Alia, Greg Jacobs, Werner Bolz, Kevin
Hannington were €unong those who helped to label
each rack. Since then an inventory of boats was
established by Roger Tralaggan and Michael
Loftus-Hills. Aboat layout is on the noticeboard of
the club, please check that all your boats are identi-
fied on the layout and your name is in your boat.

Winter race directors - Liz Wells and Geoff Higgins
took on the job at the start of the season with Alex

fames, foe Alia and Rose Curtis stepping in over the

Continued on pnge 4.
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Report from the Ghair continued

last few races to help us chase the Winter
Championship. Areport on the winter series is else-

where in the newsletter

Newsletter - Andrew McConnell has volunteered
to coordinate the newsletter with Julie Perriam and

Michael Loftus-Hills assisting Andrew with the

technical production. Of course a newsletter will
only work with members contributing articles so

put pen to paper of keyboard to screen and tell
Andrew about your paddling experiences or other

exciting adventures.

Risk policy and code of conduct - Kel McMeeken

is currently dr#ting some ideas for a risk manage-

ment policy and code of conduct to support the

recently published FCC Policy and Procedures

booklet. Any ideas to help Kel can be directed

through me or directly to him
As you c;u1 see there are a lot of people behind

the scenes making things happen but we still need

more. The club has enormous potential and with a
little help from all members we can establish

Fairfield Canoe Club as the best canoe club, one

that has the best facilities, friendliest atmosphere

and efficient administration.
The Board has also been active working through

the plans we set for ourselves back in February. L:r

addition to the new rules, the first edition of the

policy and procedtues booklet is available at the

club for members to read. Comments and feedback

would be welcomed. The membership data is now
captured on a computerised spreadsheet, allowing
simpler manipulation. Our finances are gradually
being transferred onto MYOB software although
we still need to strengthen our financial procedures
to allow us to budget well ahead for club develop-
ment.

Much of the administrative improvements
made since February have been the result of a lot of
hard work from Meron Scott. Unfortunately for the
Board and the club Meron tendered her resignation
effective September 5th due to growing work com-
mihrrents and a move to the country (almost). I
would like to extend my personal fianks to Meron
for her contribution and I hope she stays an active
member of FCC.

Finally a reminder - don't forget two important
dates. The Annual General Meeting at the club
Monday L5th October and the Big Bash celebra-

tion - Collingwood Football Club Saturday 2lst
October

FCC AGM
L5 October

Bpm - club house

The Big Bash

Octobet >'1,

Tickets: Peter Thompson 9819 51,28
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Fairlield Canoe Polo Gladiators
by Brendan Kenna

4." paddle to brandish, One helmet with a face

\-/cage , One life jacket to protect the body and One
of the shortest kayaks you have ever seen. These are

the weapons of the modern day Gladiator.
Fairfield has broadened its range of canoeing

activities with the introduction of its first novice
canoe polo team "The Fairfield Gladiators". After
plalng canoe polo for \zVhitehorse Canoe Club last
season I realized that this was um activity that
Fairfield people would be interested in and would
add some variation to their canoeing experiences.

How its played.
When the game corunences for each half the referee
throws the ball into the center of the pool and a play-
er from each team charges in to pick up the ball first.
Strangely enough this usually ends up with the 2
boats colliding at full pace. The rule is that you can
not ram a boat in the centre, only at the ends. 5 play-
ers paddle and throw theball to each other and throw
it into the net suspended 6 feet above the pool. Up to
3 subs (Kayaks which have sunk? Ed.) are allowed.
Players are not allowed to put their paddle within a

meter of the opposition or toudr their opponents
hands with the paddle. Once a player has the ball
they have 5 seconds to dispose of it. If a player tips
and swims they have to get their boat off to the side
of the pool quickly to get back in. This is why it is an
advantage to be able to roll. Players will be learning
to roll soory I hope.

The First Game
4 paddlers who have not seen canoe polo ever tumed
up for the inaugural Fairfield canoe polo match at
the Brunswick City baths in early August. Dan
Krright, Sarah Flanigan,Alex Lesniowski and Warren
Proctor. After I showed them whidr way was the
front of the boat and told them the escape drill away
they went into battle. There were a few spills but
amazingty some goals went in after halJ time and we
drew the matdr 3-3 with Victoria Canoe Club who
had some experienced paddlers.

Latest Update
After Winning 5, losing 2, artd drawing 2 games the
Gladiators are sitting in 3rd position. If we can keep
up the good teamwork up we are a drance for the
finals. We still need to get the skill level up so we will
have our first training session soon. Tim Scott is our
top scorer so far. Sarah, Geoff and Warren have
ably assisted in the forward line. Alex and myself are
taking care of the goal and Rae Lesniowska is pro-
ridi.g plenty of speed on the wing. Dan IGight and
Geoff Higgins Ere our designated dmrge people.

Ahectic game of Canoe Polo. Photo courtesy Polo Committee. ultuTo.canoeoic.org.au/polo
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Fairfield at the 0lympics

Womens K4 - 1000m. Gold Medal. Right. Cl 500. Photos: Michael Loftus-Hills

Fifteen Fairfield members were at the Sydney

Olympics. Marek Michalewicz, Bass Wakim and Jon

and Jenny Mayne acted as fficials or support staff

while the rest the Fairield contingent were spectators.

Fog delayed the start on the Thursday and the surf

delayed the start on Sunday, otherwise con^ditions were

near perfect.

The facilities and organisation at the Penrith Lakes

were amazing. Music between races, and a large televi-

sion screen opposite the stands entertained the specta-

tors. SOCOG had not spared a cent - everything was

top Enlity.

Approximately seventy layaks and canoes were bought

for athletes to train in before the eyent. SOCOG are

selling these boats and it would seem that most of them

have been snapped up by Fairfield members. Watch out

for budding Olympians in the next few months.

While George Wakim and Nick Richards were the only

Fairfield members who came close to Olympic selec-

tion FCC has a proud tradition in past Olympics. We

caught up with two of Fairfield's Olympians and asked

them to tell us about their experiences.

Tom Ohman

I lthough we won the 1000 and 10,000 m C2 in
f\the 1955 state titles my partrer indicated that
he wanted to concentrate on the C1 in the lead up

6 Fairfield Canoe Club Newsletter: 0ctober 2000

to the Olyrnpic Trials. This meant as a natural left
hander I wai in the position of being able to chose

a good right hander to train with, the first and only
choice was Bill Jones of the Essendon Club as we
immediately proved to be an excellent combina-
tion, and after months of training on Albert Park
Lake in winter time won the trials convincingly.

Some Distractions in the Lead Up to the Games
7/ An hrdustrial Accident left me with a badly

gashed face and minus most of my front teeth
(luckily no bones were broken)

2/ The canoe brought for us by the ECC would
not run straight and another crew was using the
FCC canoe. Orrce the keel was machined straight
this little distraction was overcome.

3/ Shortage of money. This was rectified by *y
company payrng my wages for all the time I lost.

4/ Betng told that a strict standard would be
placed on us before admission to the team. (we
never found out if we met the requirement)

Lead Up to the Competition
We were about the first competitors to arrive in the
village and quickly made friends with all new
arrivals. The Swedish coach was asked to help
with our technique and agreed although he was a
kayak coach! After a week of big meals, harder than
usual training and extremely cold weather we were
a little stale so a local osteopath - Dr Doyle took
over to help us. The massaging was excellent but
the large doses of Castor Oil were hard to take.

It did not take long for the opposition to srrm us
up and consider us a threat, if only a small one.
The USSR crew would paddle up along side other
C2 crews and slowly t y to draw them into an
impromptu race. The only C2 to take them up was
us and we did a complete lap of the course ( about
2000m) neck and neck before we pulled out. The
entire lake full of training canoeist stopped to
watch. This proved to all and sundry that we were
a crew on a mission.



Fairfield at the Olympics

The Real Racing
The 10,000m was first on the program, and the
sprint to the first turn found us in about 4th place.

The wave caused by the leaders took us way out of
the turn enabling mzuly crews to slip ahead of us,

we pulled some back but only managed 7th place.

The next day we got a comfortable 2nd place in
our heat of the 1,000m but as we were primarily a
good 10,000m crew only made it to 5th place in the

final.
The Sydney surf paddlers were our first medal

winners getting Bronze in the K2.

Something to Remember

The Canadian coach becarne very friendly and told
us confidentirlly - Don't get upset if you don't do
well in the big competition - we Canadians have

been competing intemationally for at least 50 years

and know what its all about? As we beat the
Canadians and Yanks comfortably we smiled to
ourselves - he did not speak to us again.

We felt that we did ourselves, our clubs and our
country proud in the first international event com-
peted by canoeists from Australia.

Adrian Powell
fo me being an Olympian is the ultimate reward
I for the sacrifices and dedication of an athlete.

But Olympians do not get there on their own, most
start at the bottom, and on the way up they are

helped by a lot of people. This starts at club level
and I was no exception. When I first joined the club
and all through my career until I retired there were
a lot of people helping me, to whom I owe a lot. AII
Olympians should remember where they started,
and the people who helped them achieve their
goals.

The two questions I am asked most about my
Olympic career are -7/ \A/hat kept me going so
long? (Adrian was at 6 Olympic Games - Ed.) My
€mswer is that when I marched into the Olympic
Arena for the first tirne and every 4 years after there
was an incredible feeling of pride and love for my
sport and country. This incredible feeling was the
only motivation I needed to keep coming back.

The other Question is2/ Did you win a medal?
To which the answer in NO.
I am quite satisfied with what I have achieved in
my career, and know in *y heart that no one gave
more or tried harder io *y one of those events I
competed in. At this stage of my life I would not
swap my experiences at 5 Olympics for a medal of
any kind. The chances I had to meet people from

around the world including the finest athletes

and to be a part of the greatest sporting event is
what really matters to me. I would like to say all
those people that think they love canoeing, that I
pursued the sport with a passion that could rarely
be matched (perhaps only second to Ross

Chenoweth) and am proud of the fact that I rep-
resented Australia in both the canadians and
kayaks.

A fair dinkum canoeist. May the Olympic
Spirit live forever.

Photo top. lulie Porinm, Stanen Beitz and Roger Tralaggan at
Penrith Lnkcs. Phote bottom. Laoking towarils the fmish line

from the start of the course. Photos: Michael lnftus-Hills

Reminder to all members

Have you voted for the
"L]nder the Yarra Award" Ballot Box at club.

Vote before the 16th October
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Liz We1ls

Liz Wells and Geoff Higgins were our rece directors

with additional assistance from Alex James, Rose

Curtis and Joe Alia, for the 2000 Winter series. Here is

how Liz saw the second half of the season.

Race 4 - Melbourne
Race four was a doubles race and Fairfield had
numerous entries in the Canoe Doubles, Division 3,

Division 6-7 atd the TK2 race.

The Division 5 and 7 doubles race was the most
popular of the races at Melbourne for Fairfield with
six boats entered. Rose Curtis and Alex James suc-

ceeded in getting 16 points for Fairfield.
The canoe pair of Nick Richards and Trifon

Skortchev won the c€u1oe double race and Trevor
Archibald and fohn Mayne also competed.

The Division 3 was competed by Elizabeth Wells
and Dan Knight, who may have been placed except
a certain person in the boat decided to swim at both
of the portages (Dan, who would that be?)

Finally, Tim Scott and Andrew Wright competed
in the TK2 race and finished second.

After the fourth race, Fairfield had 193 points
and was leading Paterson Lakes who had 171

points and Yarra Valley who had 121.

Race 5 - Geelong
Geelong was a single race and the division 2 , divi-
sion 8, WK1 and WK1 Vet 35 had been nominated
for senior points.

Shane Cavanagh and Chris Sando entered the
division 2 singles race. They had a tough field espe-

cially as most of the competitors were in K1's not
TK1's as they were.

Hamish and Alice Ewing both competed in the
division 8 race and A]ice was the fust women.

After Geelong, Fairfield was in the lead with 168

points followed by Patterson Lakes with 145 points
and Cobram with 115 points.

Race 6 - Nagambie
For race six of the winter series the comrnitted pad-
dles headed to Nagarnbie. Nagarnbie, as predicted,
was exceptionally windy.

The pairs of Mandi Coilet / lenrry Hill and
Karen I{ill / Sarah Flanigan donned the motto of
Fairfield Canoe CIub - "We can do that" - by rac-
ing a K2 for the first time. If you see Karen and / or
Sarah ask them how cold was the water at
Nagambie.

The famous pair of Andrew Wright and Tim
Scott entered the Division (combined) doubles race

and finished fourth.
After the sixth race, Fairfield was leading with

193 points followed by Patterson Lakes with 171

pints and Yarra Valley with 121 points.

Race 7 - Ivanhoe
The TK1 V35 and the Division 4 race were well con-

tested by Fairfield. The formidable men's TK1

group of Peter Thompsory Kevin Hanntingtory
Brendan Kenna, Werner Bolz and Hamish Ewing
competed in the TK1 V35 full distance. There may
have been some tired bodies the next day as it was
the first 24km race for some of them.

After a bit of last minute meddling Wen Chian
Tan was entered in Division 4 for club points (we

had to convince hirn that Division 8 was not appro-

priate). Wen finished fifth and was followed close-

ly by the TK1 women of Elizabeth Wells, Rose

Curtis and Jenny Flill. There was some doubt to the

final placing of the TK1 women, as it needs to be

deterrnined whether they all completed the two
laps and did not rejoin on the second lap #ter stop-
ping for a cappuccino at Studley Park - Rose, can

you shed some light?
Tony Papre competed in the TC1 and finished

first.
Unfortunately after this race, Patterson Lakes

had taken the lead by 3.5 points and had accumu-
lated 231.5 points. Yarra Valley was in third with
163 points.

Race 8 - Footscray
The members of Fairfield club rallied for the last
race and there were some faces and boats that had
not seen water for a long time.

Rose Curtis and ]oe Alia provided the tactics for
the race and Fairfield placed as many boats as pos-
sible in the K2 mixed special. This was an easy task
as the race was only 12 kms. After the TK2's
entered the race, it was confirmed in accordance

with the race book that the race was actuaTly 24

kms (Alex, where would the idea of a72 km come
from?). After much debatingbetween Fairfield and
the officials the race was shortened to 18km. Six of
the twelve boats entered in the K2 mixed special
where from Fairfield and the combination of
Andrew Wright and Rose Curtis was the first
Fairfield boat across the line in ftfud place.

The Canoe double raced was won by Stuart
Vowles and |ames Boyle from Fairfield and Trevor
Archibald and Tony Palme were a close second.

continued pagel3
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Club Award Griteria
CHAMPIONS MEDAL

Purpose of Award This is seen as an elite award for high achievement in a chosen discipline over the last 12 months.

Selection criteria: Wirners of State, National or Intemational titles at VCA, AC and lnternationa] events on the

annual calendar. Prize can be awarded to individuals and teams

Selection panel: An 'Awards Comrnittee' will be established to determine winner(s) of this medal.

Award Engraved Medal for all winners, Honour Board at the club to be established for Austra-Iian team

representatives competing at Intemational events.

COACHES AWARD

Purpose of Award This is seen as recognition for comrnitment, consistency and improvement in paddling over the

last 12 months.

Selection criteria: Open to all paddlers. Prize can be awarded to an individual or team. Consideration may be given

to best novice,/junior. .

Selection panel: Coaching panel

Award Engraved trophy

PRESIDENTS AWARD

Purpose of Award This is seen as recognition for overall effort to the FCC, not necessarily related to paddling. It is

seen as a way to reward members who contribute to the administration or maintenance of the

Club over the last 12 months

Selection criteria: Contribution of all members to be considered

Selection panel: Chairman of the Board

Award Engraved trophy

UNDER THE YARRA

Purpose of Award This is a social award and is intended to acknowledge and reflect a member who personifies the

"Club Spirit" over the last 12 months. This may be related to a members personality or a

particular experience.

Selection criteria: Nominations wil] be called from all members

Selection panel: All members to submit one nomination in a sealed envelope. Nominations to be counted on

Awards Night - member with the largest number of nominations declared the winner.

Award Engraved trophy

CLUB AWARD

Purpose of Award This is to acknowledge the best paddlers in the Winter Series Marathon competition. (Note that

in future years ttris is likely to be expanded to include other paddling disciplines)

Selection criteria: Separate awards will be presented to female and male paddlers.

Points will be allocated to paddlers for participation in Winter Series races with bonus points

awarded to those paddlers who earn points for FCC in the [rterclub Championship. In the event

of a tie, the paddler who accumulates the most nurnber of bonus points will receive the award.

Selection panel: Awards Committee

Award Engraved trophy for MaIe and Female
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Basic Skills lnstructors Gourse

Bredan Kenna

re there any budding Zolh's out there? Of
course it would take 45 years to come near the

skill of Zohbut some of you may find it interesting
to leam how to be an instructor and pass on your
skills to encourage others into canoeing. Word is
that there's a shortage of instructors around
Victoria currently and its the type of thing that
could be done on a part time basis.

Some of you may have seen signs around or the

Canoevic website advertising flre courses being run
by the Victorian Board of Canoe Education. I
recently attended the Basic Skills L:rstructor course

at Westerfolds at Templestowe. It was run over 2

days of training arrd 2 days of Exarnination. The

course qualifies you to be an instructor on flat
water in either kayak or canoe (depending which
course you choose). There are 3 levels of instructor
you can train for. The higher levels involve instruct-
i^g io white water skills.

I was very pleased with the course. The standard
of the trainers was very high and the content cov-

ered was thorough and interesting.The equipment
used are plastic touring boats but the skills are

transferable to the marathon/sprint boats down at

Fairfield.

You also meet students from far and wide.
(Teachers, \rVhite Water, Rodeo , and Sea Kayak
paddlers) It opens your eyes up to the wealth of
canoeing experiences out there eg. one guy got me
along to a pool in Ringwood where they bounce

their kayaks off springboards and cartwheel their
boats along the pool. That's anotfrer story. We had
to do a mid river rescue in training and the exrun so

it good to leamhow to get back into a boat without
beaching, even if it was a bit chilly.We were shown
the best way to instruct beginners, safety aspects,

stroke skills and how to have fun while doing it
(amongst other topics). The course costs around

$240 per weekend but it is well worth it.

For any enquiries on this or other courses call
VBCE on9459 4277

Brendan Kenna

Boat Storage
Haae you checked your boat position?

See the noticeboard near the balcony to

check that you boat is listed correctly

Please make sure you name is clearly
marked on your canoe and seat.

Ask first!
Please make sure you contact boat oumers

before you use other kayaks, seats,

and footbars.

Leather, Lace and Fantasy Party
Celtic Club

316-320 Queen Street
7.30pn Saturday October 28th

$20 - Price includes free welcome champagne,

finger food A Dl
Noael Games qnd Prizes

Drinks at pub prices

Dress Code: Risque/ fantasy!!!

Tickets must be purchased prior to entry.
Proceeds support team Paddy's entry into the

year 2000 Red Cross Murray Marathon.
Please note there will be no refunds
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Melbourne Dragon Flies
Dianne Tribe

Th" Melbourne Dragon Flies were formed by
I Gail Williams at the beginning of 7999. A

group of Melbourne women of varied ages and
notable characteristics who came together and
trained under the expert eye of Joe Alia. What a

shock our first training session was. Meeting |oe
was an experience that pushed one into action and
after training at Southbank twice a week, we won
the Melbourne Moomba Community Cup by
3/10ths of a second. During training we had light
heartedly joked about going to China if we won
Moomba. Sudderily it was a realify and despite a
weak protest from Joe that he didn't take civilian
teams to China, several members of this club were
determined to make it a reality.

We trained in the dark and chill of a Melbourne
wintel, being kept warm by our thermals and the

explosive gas cauldrons of the Casino and in |une
we were off to China.

We came second in Guangzhou after drawing
the middle lane paddling upstream against the
swiftly flowing Pearl River. We came second,
beingbeatenby a Hong Kong team. Then it was on
to Zraoqing where the race was held on a lake
making it a much fairer contest. We made the final
and came third overall in that festival. The racing
was followed by a banquet celebration where we
entertained our international competitors and
friends with of our theme song and a rendition of
Waltzing Matilda.

It was a very special experience to race in a
Dragon Boat Festival in the country where it origi-
nated in 650 BC and where it is a cultural event.

The link with Mong Kok? This is where we got
into some very heavy shopping on the way home.

The Melbourne Dragon Flies made a return to
Moomba this year and also formed a mixed team
with the Heatherbrae Men's Team. This delivered
anottrer trophy and both teams competed in April

Dianne Tibe holds the trophy in china. Photo: Unknown Below.

After coming third in Shaoqing, China. Photo: Ross Hopkins

at Penrith . Three Dragon Flies (Rose Curtis, Nicola
Thompson and Dianne Tribe) who are all members
of Fairfield went to Honolulu in ]uly with the
Westem Australian State Paddlers and won the
Women's race there.

The future of the Melboume Dragon Flies is
unclear. The question has been raised whether the
team should be affiliated with a club and as many
of the team are members of Fairfield the question
has been raised whether the Dragon Fties should be
affiliated with Faffield. The question still remains.
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Andes - Window Shopping in the Andes

Part 1 - Shopping and Shinning
Werurie and Tricia Van Lint

f.faving thought about a holiday in Paris or New
I lYork, we ended up window shopping in the
Andes. It was a fantastic holiday, a great way to re-

charge the batteries, even if the second day of
trekking reminded me of Day TWo of the Murray
Marathon.

We left Melbourne on the 16th ]uly, flew to
Buenos Aires via New Zealand. Spent tlrree tourist
days in Buenos Aires, before fly*g on to Lirna. We

were met at the airport by some connections that I
had in Peru, for which we were thankfuI, as we
weren't going to see much in the twelve hours we
had allocated to the city.

It was also handy having a few people on the
other side of the barrier, as it wasn't the easiest air-
port to get your bearings, due to a lack of signs and
a very strong military presence. We were driven
into the centre of the city, to have a walk around the

old city centre, but were unable to do so, as our
friends told us 'that there was a manifestation in
the city', we assumed he was referring to the
demonstration against Fujumori, rather than the
large number of soccer fans getting ready for the
Peru - Chile Wor1d Cup qualifying clash that
evening.

The next morning we got up early to catch our
6.30am flight to Ctzco, since we had been advised
strongly to get to the airport early, as having a

booking was only one of the conditions that had to
be meet to get on the smaller commercial flights in
Peru. Although our flight across the Andes from
Buenos Aries the previous day gave us a good view
of the Andes, our second flight across was much
lower, and started to give us Ern idea as to how
these peaks and valleys were a bit different to the
low rolling mountains of Australia. We were greet-

ed at Cuzco airport with a cocoa tea and a large

number of tour guides. We took the cocoa tea, it
was to become our favourite drink over the next
three days, as it did help to adjust to the altitude.
Cuzco is at 3,600 mf and just walking across the
tarmac was a struggle. Tour guides are a bit of a
problem, as they will try to sign you up for a whole
range of tours. They are very difficult to get rid of,

especially if you make the mistake to tell them that
you Eue plaming to do the Lrca Tiail in three days

time, and haven't really got anything else planned.
By 9.00am we were on a bus to the Sacred

Valley, €u:l area that was the centre of the [rca civil-
isation through the 14th and 15th century. The trip
was great. Pisca a small town on the Urumbumba

Setting offfrom 821on point - the train line is the

one that runs to Macchu Picchu - can get to the

point by train from Cuzco or by road from
Ollantaytambo. It is also the last time you see 200

mts of level land unrtl you get to MP. Photo: Wennie

Van Lint collection.

River turns itself into a colourful market twice a

week, and although the savings are exaggerated,

the setting is wonderful, and a good place to shary-
en one's negotiating skills. We travelled further
down the valley, which is about 1 kilometre wide,
the valley floor is at about 3000 mts but the peaks

on either side rose to 4500-5700 mts. Peaks were
covered in snow, even though we were as far north
as Townsville. Travelled to the end of the road,
about 60 kilometres, to Ollantaytarnbo, a major
[rca site. The site is fortress, and is one of the few
places where the Spanish lost a major battle during
the conquest. To get a real appreciation of the site

you needed to climb the huge terraces and get a
view from the top. We started off, but after four ter-

races the heart was beating and we were breathing
heavily. We decided that the true appreciation
could wait till we got to Macchu Picchu. As we
drove home that night it was snowing on Nevada
Veronica (5750m), making us feel hrppy that we
had gone to the trouble of bringing our own (very
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Shopping and Shinning continued

One of the many ruins along the way (Paucarancha) - ofien

built along the Inca Trail as control points or grain storage

locations. Photo: Wennie Van Lint collection.

warm) sleeping bags, rather than relying on the

ones provided byAndes Trekking.
Had a further two days in Cuzco and surround-

ings to acclirnatise before starting the trek on
Sunday morning. Spent most of the second day on
the City tour, which took us to eight of the major
sites around the city. Sites includes the cathedrals

around Plaza de Arrnas, the centre of the old city,

Sacsayhuaman, a large Lrca site just outside the city
with huge walls, the Temple of the Moon and any
number of churches. The city centre has a great col-

lection of eating places, very cheap and plenty of
bars (even an Irish pub).

Cuzco is a real focal point for North American
and European tourists, who look at a back packing
holiday in South America the same way that
Australians look at Etuope.

Midday on day three was 'meeting the group'
time, so we decided to take a walk around the city.

The largest numbers of people who approach us

were card sellers and'shoe shine'boys. Managed to
avoid most of them on the previous day, but hav-
ing put on our walking boots, we were like a red
rag to a bull. I weakened first, and agreed to a one

sols ($A.50) shoe shine. As we sat down he quickly
put a swipe of nugget on both our boots, the reason

for this became obvious as other shiners gather

around to get some of the 'big'action. He was able

to show that he had started the job, so the others
just sat and watched as to how the 'shiner' could

maxirnise his return. He worked out quickly that

we were starting the trek the next day, and that was

the start of the additional potions he could lather

onto ourboots to protect them through this difficult
time. Watched by a policeman, whose main role

was to keep the very young shiners away from the

tourist, our shiner managed to get his fee up to ten

sols each. It was an interestingway to spend twen-

ty rninutes.

With highly polishedboots we went to the meet-

ing. Nine trekkers in our pattf, six Australiarls, a

New Zealander and two young ]apanese students,

studying English in America. The process of the

trek was explained, we were to travel with two
guides (both with degrees in Tourism from their
local University), two cooks and sixteenporters. We

had settled for a four-day trek and one-day viewing
Macchu Picchu, although a slower pace than some

groups, it would give us a good chance to view the

Inca sites along the way.

We were all given a blue bag, arrd asked to put
all our requirements in the bag, including sleeping

bag and ground mat, and to restrict ourselves to fif-
teen kg for the five-day trek. All we had to carry

was a day pack, (water, coat, cameta etc). Sixteen

porters initialty seemed excessive, but they had to

carry the two person tents, kitchen tent, dining tent,

tables, chairs, food etc. I felt that we had a good
number (later on the trek I heard that some parties

had lost their porters one or two days out, since the

group had been too large, or the pay too low - I was

huppy that we were on the right side of both mea-

sures).

see part 2 in the Christmas issue

Winter Series 2000 cont. from page I
Fairfield had five boats of the 13 boat TK2 class.

Wennie Van Lint and Peter Thompson finished first
for Fairfield in seventh p1ace.

Unfortunately, Paterson Lakes remained in the
front after Fairfield's last rninute surge and they
won the Winter Series.

Thank-you
The race directors, would Iike to thaxk all the

members of Fairfield who competed on behalf of
Fairfield, and to those members who helped orga-

nize paddlers, boats, and equipment.
The race directors hope that you will all compete

next year on beha-lf of Fairfield so we can regain
our trophy.
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0lympic swimmers, Zolt swimmers

and births.

Shane and Rose swim at Penrith Lakes on the

Olympic course. See the Christmas lssue for the

full story. Photos: Jenny Hill

Penrith 25's
"If there was a 25 on,25 off at the Olympics I would be
there" Brendan Kenna.

Brendan does however, getthe gold medal for most articles
subrnitted to Newsletter.

Zoli swims
There have been a few upsets in recent weeks at Zoli's
Sunday Sessions. First it was Sarah Flanigan and Paul
McKay in a TK2 making full use of a wave.to catapult Sarah
heavenwards. Paddling alongside were Rusty Peace and
Glen Anderson who saw Sarah's face - open mouth as she
began her descent towards the Yarra. Unfortunately for
Sarah her mouth was still open as she plunged in - Sarah
was sick for the next three days!

Next it was Annette Kendall and Christopher Sando who
shortly after joining the session banked hard right and then
when into a barrel ro1l. Unfortunately the barrel roll
maneuver was not completed successfully and they were
forced to bail out in more ways than one. Chris was heard
mumbling something about the g*&7o auto pilot again as he
swam while Annette thought it was just some crossed wires
somewhere. The rest of the session was completed under
manual control.

Drink Bottles

TWo club members were recently seen poking a stick at the
landing. Apparently they were looking for a drink bottle
that had somehow found its way under the landing.

Member news

Congratulations Andrew and Fiona Wright on the birth of
James.

Five Fairfield members paddled Louise Ray to her wedding
ceremony early this year. Full story next issue.

Be seen on the

Always ensure you have some

form of light attached to you

or your boat, which is visible

from the front.

Don't be shy!
We want to know what

yodve been up to -
contribute an article to the

next FCC Newsletter.

Contribution deadline:

1 Decernber 2000



Fairfield Canoe Club
Go-operative Ltd

9 The Esplanade, Fairfield VIC 3078
Postal: PO Box 253, Fairfield VIC 3078

c/o Ph: 9486 6109
www. ca noevic. org. a u/fcc./

,,THT 
BIE BASS{,

/he Inauguraf f.C.C. Awarfs Evening

DA/T: October 2tst 2ooo

?[.ACT: Cofftngwoo[ footbaff Ctub
(Tictoria ?ark, Lufie St, AhSotsford) 

.

TttvtE:7ym
DRTSS: lo Imyress

Come Eat, Drin6. & Dance the night away
(tncfudes Dinner and Entertainment. Drinfr.s at 6ar yrices)

cut along here--

YOU CAN...

+l

! Book a table (8 people) Please write down names

! Come with a partner (Committee will arrange tables)

! Come on your own (Committee will arrange tables)

Total Number of tickets at $35 each: _ Total Amount due: g

Name and address for tickets to be sent:

Please return completed form and cheques to:
PETER THOMPSON,3 Glan Avon Rd, Hawthorn3122

(please make cheques payable to Fairfield Canoe Club.)


